A SAILOR’S GARDEN
PAUL LANDRY

Artist Paul Landry is known for his images of colorful gardens and scenes of maritime life. In his latest fine art limited edition, *A Sailor’s Garden*, Landry combines both of these worlds to create a beautiful composition and a collector’s dream come true. Radiant with hues and warm with nostalgic ambiance, Landry’s images tenderly wed flowers with our own universal fond memories. His own love of gardening is his inspiration. Of *A Sailor’s Garden*, Landry says “Even though the sailor may be at sea for months at a time and enjoy it immensely, he also loves the time spent in his garden caring for the earth. Both sea and land call his heart and hand. But, I wonder, if he had to make a choice, would he agree that there is no place like home?”

Fine Art Giclée Canvas:
limited to 150 s/n. 24”w x 15”h. $435 unframed

Framed $______
SAILING HOME

PAUL LANDRY

The seascapes of artist Paul Landry have long been favorites among his collectors. In the tradition of his previous maritime fine art limited editions Eventide and A Schooner’s Return, this latest release, Sailing Home, honors all the seamen who sailed these magnificent schooners. “For generations, schooners and other craft have fished the banks off of New England, Newfoundland and Nova Scotia,” Landry remembers. “They could be out for week at a time, fishing until their vessels could hold no more, before racing back home from the banks.”

Fine Art Giclée Canvas:
limited to 50 s/n. 28"w x 22"h.
$695 unframed

www.GreenwichWorkshop.com
NEW ENGLAND WINTER
PAUL LANDRY

Whether it’s a warm memory of his childhood in Nova Scotia or the simple charm of New England life, artist Paul Landry presents us with his enduring message of hope and home. Landry’s ability to make the peace and happiness of the holiday season last all year long is one of the reasons his winter scenes have long been a staple of the Greenwich Workshop Holiday Catalogue. Each Christmas, Paul has offered his collectors a timeless classic, and this year’s offering, New England Winter, is no exception. No matter where you spend the winter, the simple joys found in this charming snow scene are sure to make your season bright.

Fine Art Giclée Canvas:
limited to 100 s/n. 23"w x 11"h. $395

$_____
A MAJOR AWARD
PAUL LANDRY

Last year, Paul Landry paid tribute to one of his favorite films, the holiday classic, A Christmas Story. Inspired by humorist Jean Shepherd’s tale of the holidays in small-town America, Landry brought to life the magic that has made this film a favorite with fans of all ages. This year, we move in for a close-up of the Parkers’ home on Cleveland Street, focusing on the Old Man’s “Major Award”—a garish lamp in the shape of a woman’s leg.

Fine Art Giclée Print:
limited to 250 s/n. 14¾”w x 7¾”h. $125

Framed $_______
RAINBOW GARDENS

PAUL LANDRY

A gardener is drawn to a flower market like a kid to a candy store. Just the sight of flourishing blossoms can put a long winter in the past. The flower wagon gardener in this scene is getting ready to go out for a day to make our summer dreams come true. With its variety of beautiful colors, textures, shapes and fragrances, there is nothing like a bounty of flowers to lift one's spirits.

"The excitement of selecting and planning exactly what I want, and where I want to plant, makes me happy," says artist Paul Landry, "and my green thumbs start itching to get started as soon as possible." Landry's own love of gardening is the artist's inspiration for his colorful flower paintings. Radiant with hues and warm with nostalgic ambiance, Landry's images tenderly wed flowers with our fond memories of the season. Rainbow Gardens is an open invitation to visit often and sample the market's many delights.

Fine Art Giclée Canvas:
limited to 100 s/n. 36"w x 22"h. $595

Framed $______
A CHRISTMAS STORY
PAUL LANDRY

All Ralphie wants for Christmas is a Red Ryder 200-shot carbine-action model air rifle with a compass in the stock and this thing that tells time. But every adult he confronts keeps telling him “You’ll shoot your eye out!” From snowsuit paralysis to the triple-dog-dare of the tongue-on-a-frozen-flagpole to the Old Man’s “Major Award” burning bright in the front window, humorist Jean Shepherd’s tale of Christmas with the family has become a modern classic. Artist Paul Landry captured the magic of Bedford Falls in It’s a Wonderful Christmas, and he has done the same with everyone’s other holiday favorite, A Christmas Story.

Fine Art Giclée Canvas:
limited 75 s/n. 36”w x 16”h.
accompanied by a printed remarque. $595

Framed $_______

www.GreenwichWorkshop.com
HOPE AND JOY
PAUL LANDRY

Capturing the simple joys of life has long been a staple of the work of Paul Landry. He perfectly complements his popular *Spring Song* (Sold Out at Publisher) with a piece celebrating one of the happiest moments of a lifetime—the wedding day. As the blissful couple makes their way through a small crowd of their treasured friends and family, they are off to their new life together by way of an elegant horse drawn carriage.

**Fine Art Giclée Canvas:**
limited to 100 s/n. 28"w x 14"h. $550

Framed $_______
SLEIGH BELLS
PAUL LANDRY

As the Christmas season draws near, we find ourselves reflecting on who we are and how much our family, friends and freedom mean to us. Our hearts wish that the joy of the season could last all through the year. The winter scenes of Paul Landry have long been a welcome holiday staple in the Greenwich catalogue. This year, we are pleased to share with you one of his most romantic and enchanting seasonal images. The children sledding, bringing home the tree and a sleigh carrying presents home to the delight of any child, all provide a nostalgic reminder of the many sights and sounds of the holiday.

Fine Art Giclée Canvas:
limited to 50 s/n. 28"w x 18"h. $595

Framed $_______
EVENING RADIANCE
PAUL LANDRY

“The simple beauty and the soft, peaceful glow left by evening showers is truly a gift of nature,” Paul says, “and I’m happy to share it with you.”

Fine Art Giclée Canvas:
limited to 150 s/n. 24"w x 16"h. $495

Framed $_______
AUNT MARtha’s
AUTumn HEIRLOOM
PAUL LANDRY

Stopping by a country farm is a rite of the fall season for many people. Paul captures this charming scene as a cool autumn breeze blows in from the fields. Crimson and gold maple leaves, fragrant with the earthy aroma of the season, cascade gently down on the roof of her roadside stand. Published from the artist’s original oil painting.

Fine Art Canvas:
limited to 250 s/n. 34"w x 21"h. $550

Framed $________

www.GreenwichWorkshop.com
EVENING AT THE FLOWER MARKET
PAUL LANDRY

The sun smiled on the flower market all day before moving on. Yet the flowers are still bright and beautiful in the lights of the flower market, both inside and out. They welcome you in as you come by, inviting you to take them home. They'll lighten your spirit without a single word. They may even evoke memories ... it's their nature!

Artist Enhanced Fine Art Canvas:
limited to 250 s/n. 36"w x 21"h. $695

Framed $________
FAIRWINDS
PAUL LANDRY

Feathery clouds roll by above, sending down their breezes to blow off the water and cool the shore. Paul Landry invites you to join him on another tranquil excursion on this beautiful summer's day. The winds billow the boats' sails and send their passengers off to a day of adventure and fun on the water. Those who decide to stay ashore can fill their day fishing, picnicking or lazing in the sun. No matter how you choose to spend this most perfect of days, you'll be able to return again and again as this piece brightens the mood of any room.

*Masterwork*

**Fine Art Giclée Canvas:**
limited to 100 s/n. 45"w x 38"h. $1295

Framed $________
For generations, schooners and other craft have fished the banks off of New England, Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. In Eventide, Paul has tried to capture the atmosphere of a harbor town rich with such a heritage and pride. And, in such a place, even the oldest and most ornery of these salts pause to take notice of such a majestic end to the working day.

**Fine Art Giclée Canvas:**
limited to 100 s/n. 30"w x 20"h. $595

Framed $_______
There’s nothing like stumbling upon a great old Yankee antique barn. Well, congratulations, you just found one! First to greet you is the family puppy. You are invited to relive your childhood dreams via the beautiful carousel pony or marvel at the patterns of Aunt Martha’s quilts. Come inside to explore a treasure trove of memories that are yours for the asking. On your way home, remember one thing: You’re always welcome to return.

**Fine Art Giclée Canvas:**
limited to 150 s/n. 34"w x 20"h. $645

Framed $________